Appointments, Resignations, and Awards
Reagan to Name Economist to High NSF Post
Director of NEH Named Secretary of Education
Former NIE Director Leading Candidate to Head NEH
Prewitt Resigns SSRC Presidency
Marshall Robinson to Leave Russell Sage Foundation
Gardner Lindzey at Science Magazine
Vote on NEH Chairman Postponed Twice

January 25
January 25
March 8
May 17
July 26
September 6
November 1

ASPE (Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation)
ASPE: Aspiring or Expiring?

May 17

Classification, Scholarly Communication
Confidentiality of Research Notes Protected
Scholarly Communication: A Franco-American Case

May 31
July 12

Congress (General)
99th Congress Opens for Business
House Committees Finally Organize for 99th Congress
Congressional Recess Excellent Time to Talk to Members
at Home
Legislative Roundup

January 11
February 22
April 5
July 26

COSMA
Russell Sage Grant Supports COSMA Research Guide
NIMH Director Meets with COSMA Executive Officers
New Contributors Join COSMA
COSMA Testifies on NIE; Center Competition Delayed
COSMA Research Guide Advisory Committee Meets
COSMA Welcomes New Contributor
NSF Continued: COSMA Testifies; Senate Committee Hears Bloch
Testimony Urges More Research on Health and Behavior
COSMA Testifies on International Education Programs
More Visitors from PRC
COSMA Holds Congressional Seminar on Outcomes of Higher
Education
Gerontological Society of America Becomes COSMA Affiliate
COSMA Holds Seminar on Policy Implications of an
Aging Population
European Science Foundation
COSMA Staff Addition
COSMA Staff Gets Around
COSMA Holds Seminar on Uses of Social Science Research
COSMA News
International Social Science Council Head Visits COSMA
COSMA Convenes AID Exploratory Meeting

January 11
March 8
March 22
April 5
April 19
May 3
May 3
May 17
May 31
May 31
June 28
June 28
July 12
July 26
July 26
August 9
September 20
September 20
October 18
New Publication Available from COSSA
Staff Activities
Price Increase for UPDATE Subscriptions
UPDATE Publication Schedule
COSSA Welcomes New Staff Member

Education (Department of)
Graduate Fellowship Program Regulations Issued
ED Research Structure Reorganized
ED Secretary Establishes Priorities for International Research and Studies Program
Appropriations News: NSF, Labor, HHS, Education

Educational Research
The Future of Bilingual Education
New French Institute to Support Educational Research

EVIST (Ethics and Values in Science and Technology)
Ethics and Values Research: Not "Mainstream"?
Advisory Committee Deliberates Future of EVIST
Bloch Reverses Decision on Terminating EVIST

FY 1986 Budget
FY 1986 Budgets for Social and Behavioral Science Research
NSF Budget Scrutinized by House Subcommittees
-- Late-Breaking News from Senate Budget Committee
GAO Declares NIH Maneuver Unlawful: Appropriations, Subcommittees Conduct Hearings
Legislative Routines Continue: NSF Bills Marked Up
Budget News, Budget Blues
Presidential Young Investigators Program Halved for 1986
NSF Continued: COSSA Testifies; Senate Committee Hears Bloch
Senate Budget Vote Increases NIH and ADAMHA Grants
House Budget Passes: Conference With Senate Next
House Appropriations Subcommittee Votes Increase for NSF
NSF Appropriations; NIH Grants; Budget Resolution Passed
Senate Passes NSF Authorization Bill; Appropriations Stalled
Appropriations News: NSF, Labor, HHS, Education
NSF Appropriations in Conference Committee; Authorization Emerges
Merrily We Roll Along: Congress Sometimes Acts; President Sometimes Vetoes
Deficit Reduction Impact on Research
President Signs NSF Bills

Federal Research Support (COSSA Occasional Series)
Federal Research Support: Inside NICHD
Federal Research Support: Inside NICHD
Federal Research Support: Inside NIMH
NIMH Plans Major Reorganization
Psychosocial Research at a Crossroads at NIMH Intramural
June 28

Federal Research Support: Inside NCHSR
August 9

General Information
New Publications Available
July 26

Health and Behavior Research
Testimony Urges More Research on Health and Behavior
May 17
Agency Heads to Address Health and Behavior Issues
July 26
Health Institute Directors Affirm Commitment to Health
and Behavior Research
September 6

International Social Science
Outlook for Social Science in Great Britain, Canada
March 8
U.S., Britain Establish Task Force; Canadian Census Reinstated
March 22
After UNESCO Withdrawal: U.S. Role in International Science
April 19
Undefmed
British Universities Told to Choose Priorities
May 3
Scholarly Communication: A Franco-American Case
July 12
European Science Foundation
July 26
Social Sciences at Middle East Technical University, Ankara
September 6
International Social Science Council Head Visits COSSA
September 20
New French Institute to Support Educational Research
November 15
Dutch Explore Science Policy from Different Angle
November 29
Funds for International Science Threatened
December 13
International Social Sciences: Steps Forward and Back
December 13

International Studies and Foreign Languages
COSSA Testifies on International Education Programs
May 31
ED Secretary Establishes Priorities for International
Research and Studies
September 20
DOD-University Forum Proposes Foreign Language and Area
Studies Foundation
November 1

Labor (Department of)
Appropriations News: NSF, Labor, HHS, Education
October 18

National Endowment for the Humanities
Director of NEH Named Secretary of Education
January 25
Former NIE Director Leading Candidate to Head NEH
March 8
NEH Nominee Faces Tough Confirmation Hearing
October 18
Vote on NEH Chairman Postponed Twice
November 1
Senate Committee Rejects Curran Nomination
November 29

National Institute of Education
Justiz Asked to Leave: NIE's Future?
March 8
Former NIE Director Leading Candidate to Head NEH
COSA Testifies on NIE; Center Competition Delayed
Additional Guidelines for NIE Centers Competition Announced
Legislative Roundup

National Institutes of Health
OMB Reduces Number of NIH Grants to be Awarded in FY 1985
OMB FY 1985 'Adjustment' Extends to NIMH
Federal Research Support: Inside NICHD
Federal Research Support: Inside NICHD
Senate Budget Vote Increases NIH and ADAMHA Grants
NIA Celebrates 10th Anniversary
House Votes to Reauthorize NIH
Legislative Roundup
Agency Heads to Address Health and Behavior Issues
NSF Appropriations; NIH Grants; Budget Resolution Passed
Health Institute Directors Affirm Commitment to Health and Behavior Research
NIH Reauthorization Clears Congress: President's Approval Uncertain
Senate Overrides Veto on NIH Reauthorization

National Institute of Mental Health
OMB FY 1985 'Adjustment' Extends to NIMH
NIMH Director Meets with COSA Executive Officers
Senate Vote Increases NIH and ADAMHA Grants
Federal Research Support: Inside NIMH
Agency Heads to Address Health and Behavior Issues
Health Institute Directors Affirm Commitment to Health and Behavior Research

National Science Foundation
Reagan to Name Economist to High NSF Post
Ethics and Values Research: Not "Mainstream"?
NSF Budget Scrutinized by House Subcommittees
Senate Subcommittee Scrutinizes NSF Budget
Legislative Routines Continue: NSF Bills Marked Up
The Social Sciences: Doomed to be Handmaidens?
Presidential Young Investigators Program Halved for 1986
NSF Continued: COSA Testifies; Senate Committee Hears Bloch
Advisory Committee Deliberates Future of EVIST
House Appropriations Subcommittee Votes Increase for NSF
Legislative Roundup
NSF Appropriations; NIH Grants; Budget Resolution Passed
Senate Passes NSF Authorization Bill; Appropriations Stalled
Bloch Reverses Decision on Terminating EVIST
Appropriations News: NSF, Labor, HHS, Education
NSF Appropriations in Conference Committee; Authorization Emerges
President Signs NSF Bills
Science Board Has Full Membership

March 8
April 5
May 31
July 26

January 25
February 22
May 3
May 17
May 31
June 28
July 26

September 6

February 22
March 8
March 22
April 5
April 5
April 19
May 3
May 31
June 28
July 26
August 9
October 4
October 18
November 1
November 29
December 13
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention
OJJDP Issues Proposed Peer Review Regulations; Reisman Redux May 17

Office of Science and Technology Policy
From Los Alamos to the Multinationals: Keyworth in Transition December 13

Peace Institute; Peace and Security Studies
Peace and Security Studies: The Private Sector Forges Ahead January 25
Peace Institute: A Small First Step September 6
Senate Committee Hears Peace Institute Director Nominees November 1
SSRC Offers Fellowships in International Security February 22

Public Information Network
Social Science and the Media January 11

Research Programs, Opportunities
SSRC Offers Fellowships in International Security February 22
Child Development Fellowships Available May 3
Ford Foundation Funds Social Welfare Policy Studies July 12
New Postdoctoral Fellowship Program in Aerospace History November 15

Science Policy
Science Committee Releases Study Agenda February 22
Anthropologist Testifies at Information Age Science Hearing September 20
SPECIAL REPORT: House Task Force Holds Social Science Hearings October 4
Dutch Explore Science Policy From Different Angle November 29
From Los Alamos to the Multinationals: Keyworth in Transition December 13

Social Sciences (General)
NRC Appoints Working Groups for Study of Behavioral and Social Sciences April 5
The Social Sciences: Doomed to be Handmaidens? April 5
Gardner Lindzey at Science Magazine September 6
Another View of the Basic/Applied Relationship September 20

Sources of Research Support
HHS: Research on the Oldest Old, National Institute on Aging January 11
HHS: Smoking, Tobacco, and Cancer Program, National Cancer Institute January 25
HHS: National Center for Health Services Research and Health Care Technology Assessment February 22
NSF: Division of International Programs March 8
Defense: Academic Research Support Program, Defense Intelligence College March 22
Justice: National Institute of Justice, Solicited Research Program April 5
HHS: National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, Human Learning and Behavior Branch April 19
Smithsonian Institution: Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars

HHS: National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke

Defense: U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences

ED: Secretary's Discretionary Program - Field-Initiated Grants

HHS: National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences

Commerce: National Sea Grant College Program, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

Defense: Group Psychology Program, Psychological Sciences Division, Office of Naval Research

HHS: Treatment Research Branch, National Institute on Drug Abuse

Commerce: Minority Business Development Agency

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency: Visiting Scholars Program

HHS: Office of Family Planning

HHS: Office of Adolescent Pregnancy Programs

NEH: Special Initiatives: "Understanding America" and "Understanding Other Nations"

Voter Registration Legislation

Voter Registration Legislation Introduced in House

Hearings Held on Voter Registration Bill

May 3
May 17
May 31
June 28
July 12
July 26
September 6
September 20
November 1
November 15
November 29
December 13

April 5
August 9